Iran’s flagship airline and The United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization signed a memorandum of understanding on educational cooperation. The MoU was signed
by Iran Air’s Managing Director Farzaneh Sharafbafi and Secretary General of the Iranian National UNESCO Commission
Sa’dollah Nasiri Qeydari. Holding courses on citizenship ethics,
education on tourism, specialized meetings on echotourism,
geotourism and cultural tourism, and forums on aviation are
among the articles of the MoU.‘All activities of Iran Air are based
on giving services to people, on top of which are their safe transportation and respecting passengers’ rights, Sharafbafi said.
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cooking

Eating like an Iranian: A Survey on Persian food
I

n this series of articles you can trace cookery
art in Iran during history up to present. The survey sheds light on different aspects of Iranian
life, culture and civilization. Though there is no exact
information about the origins of cooking by human
beings on earth, nourishment is considered as one
of the most important human need, it spans back to
beginning of human existence on earth. The art of
cookery developed after discovering of fire. The advent of cooking, as one of the most crucial episodes
in the human story, broaden diet of our ancestor
through softening food and Persian cookery is not
an exception. Today food culture is considered as
a crucial part of anthropology. Food studies and the
language of food in a society unfold its cultural and
religious structure. For instance, the sacredness of bread, garlic as a plant, which
repels evil spirits, pomegranate as a heavenly fruit are some points, which reveal
Iranian culture. In addition, the Iranian traditional medicine advices connote many
cultural issues about the role of food in Iran.
■ Food in Persia
Persian cuisine is established with the formation of Persia as a country. However,
ncircled with vast sunflower
farms and snowcapped towering
mountains, khoy has long been
a destination for those who are interested in its virgin nature, genuine culture and architecture. The northwestern
Iranian city is also filled with centuriesold mosques, churches, caravanserais,
bathhouses, fortresses, and ramparts,
each telling their own tales.
Khoy may not be on every traveler’s radar, but it is a natural fit for eco-tourists
as it offers loads of scenic hikes, panoramic views besides colorful geological
features. Therapeutic warm-water spas,
salt mines and Christian centers are
among its other charms. The city is also
a destination for lovers of Persian literature, who come visit the mausoleum of
Shams Tabrizi, a renowned Iranian poet
and mystic who lived between 1185 and
1248. The economy of its surrounding
regions is primarily based on agriculture; various fruits, grains, timber productions, and sunflowers. The latter is
what Khoy is nicknamed for.
Located in near the ancient Silk Road
in West Azarbaijan province, Khoy was
enormously fortified at different eras of

E

its history, most recently by a decree of
Qajar rulers in the 18th and 19th centuries.

During bitter times of its history, Khoy
was occupied by foreign military forces;
for instance in 1911 when the county
was in odds with the then Ottoman Empire, and some points during World War

there is no historical evidence about culinary skills
and food culture of ordinary people. There are some
documents dated back to Sassanid era (224–651)
like “King Khosro and Ridag”, including an impressive
list of favorite food and beverages of Sassanid court.
The book is a discourse in which, a young servant
answers questions posed by Khosro Parviz (591-628
AD) about different kinds of food and drinking.
The recipes include different kinds of kebab, roasted meat of different animals including deer, camel,
gazelle and wild boar and meat of fowls including
duck, chicken, partridge and peafowl. According to
the book, deserts and pastries called jows-afrusheh,
charb-afrusheh, lowzineh, shaftineh and barfinehtabarzad were mainly made of gazelle or goat fat,
walnut oil, and apple juice. In “Shahnameh-e Tha’alibi” written by Abu Mansur AlTha’alibi (961–1038), one can find some foods, which were cooked during Sassanid
era as well as the Muslim conquest of Persia (633–656).
Dolmeh, tar-halva and dig-kabab are also mentioned as Sassanid foods, which were
cooked at the court. For certain, these royal recipes were cooked by ordinary people
after a while. By Samira Mohebali

I and II by Russians.
Here is a brief introduction to some of
the city sites:

Motalleb Khan Mosque which is a 13thcentury huge and roofless structure of
plain brickwork.The mosque is said to
have world’s largest mihrab that is a
semicircular niche in its prayer hall. The

entrance to this mosque may be hidden
behind the hustle and bustle of streetvendor stalls, just few meters from
Imam Khomeini Square.
Darvazeh Sangi which comprises a
well-preserved arched gate to the city.
Made of black and white stone slabs, it
is part of the former city walls.
St. Sarkis Church that is believed to
date from the 4th century though most
of what visitors see there date back to
Safavid era when it dominantly underwent restoration works.
Shams-e Tabrizi Minaret, named after
the 13th-century poet, is another attraction of Khoy. The centuries-old monument is somehow hidden in the maze
of some alleys northeast of Qamsal
Square. A bust of Shams Tabrizi with
a centuries-old minaret named after the
13th-century Persian poet in the background. The city’s bazaar complex features a labyrinth of interconnected covered passages with a myriad of shops.
The complex dates back to Safavid-era
(1501–1736) and contains four caravanserais as well.
Khoy has long been a melting pot of cultural exchange.

Khoy, City of
Colors and
Flowers

Cauliflower Creamy Soup
Cauliflower Creamy Soup is loaded with vitamins and minerals. It is a suitable food for
children.
Ingredients:
■ 12 oz (340g) Cauliflower
■ 1 Carrot
■ 2 Stalks celery
■ 6 Red Pearl Onions
■ 2 Cups Milk
■ 6 oz (170g) Shredded Cheddar Cheese
■ 14 fl oz (414ml) Chicken Broth
■ 3 Tbsp All-Purpose Flour
■ 3 Tbsp Unsalted Butter
■ 2 Tbsp Unsalted Butter Salt, White pepper
wder
powder

eparations:
Preparations:
1- Slice the cauliflower, carrot, celery and
pearl onions.
Directions:
1- Fry the onions with butter (3 tbsp) until
translucent. 2- Stir in sliced cauliflower, carrot, and celery. 3- Over medium heat, cover
the pod and fry for 5 to 7 minutes. 4- Stir in
chicken broth and continue simmering for 10
to 15 minutes. Meanwhile prepare the sauce:
SAUCE:
5- Melt the butter (2 Tbsp) in a saucepan.
6- Add the flour and continue stirring until
well mixed. (About a minute) 7- Stir in salt
and pepper. 8- Add milk and bring the mixture to a boil. 9- Add in the shredded cheddar
cheese and continue stirring until well mixed.
10- Add the sauce to the soup and connote
simmering for another 10 minutes.

Isfahan Attracts
half Million
Foreign Tourists
in 9 Months

ome half a million foreign travelers visited Isfahan province, central Iran, over
the first nine months of the current Iranian calendar year (started March 21, 2017).
Nationals of France, Germany, Italy, Spain,
and China respectively constitute the highest
number of inbound passengers, said Fereydoun Allahyari who presides over province’s
office of the Cultural Heritage, Handicrafts and
Tourism Organization. Isfahan city, the provincial capital, lured some 85 thousand foreign
sightseers from Mar. 21-Apr. 20, 2017, setting
a new record for the past 40 years, showing
some 800 percent jump in comparison to the
same period a year earlier. Isfahan is Iran’s
top tourist destination for good reasons. Its
profusion of tree-lined boulevards, Persian
gardens and important Islamic buildings gives
it a visual appeal unmatched by any other Iranian city, and the many artisans working here
underpin its reputation as a living museum of
traditional culture.
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